Conflict Mitigation Plan
(for use within a designated SFA)
Introduction
A. Pull a few sentences from Section 9 or have WAG write a few sentences
B. Include the participants- “This plan was collaboratively written by the following:”
Background Information
A. Historic Management and Efforts (for all years where lethal was authorized)
1. Land ownership where past conflict occurred
2. Type of non-lethals used in past
3. Participating allotments
4. Money spent by all parties (WDFW, producers, NGOs)
5. Past WDFW management actions and $$ for those actions
B. Past Conditions
1. Wolves (may include pack size/structure/location, # collars/collar type)
2. Livestock (may include livestock type/age, turnout locations and dates, fencing, land
ownership)
3. Other
a. Ungulate (may include species, harvest, population if known)
b. Environmental (may include terrain/ruggedness, fires, vegetation types, tree
density)
C. INSERT MAP (packs, allotments, land ownership)
Summary of Attitudes and Impressions About Past Management/Actions
This includes what participants feel did/did not work, could be a table that lists non-lethals
and general impressions or a narration
Tools Considered for Upcoming Grazing Season
A. Non-lethal

Commented [B(1]: Check-in with Director
after intakes to keep him in the loop of the
process.
Commented [PA(2]: WDFW needs to do
homework and establish “sandbox”

1. Livestock focused (may include range riding, GPS eartags, modified pasture rotation,
cow collars, alternative pasture)
2. Wolf focused (may include more/less collars, different collars, RAG boxes, Fox lights,
modified trapping season)
3. Other
B. Lethal
Non-lethal Tools Prioritized for the Upcoming Grazing Season
A. Non-lethal Tools (including modifications/improvements to previously used tools)

Commented [PA(3]: Before this step there
needs to be a check-in on tools identified in
previous section

a. Description of each tool
b. Resources needed for each tool
c. Who’s doing each tool?
d. How is the tool documented?
Potential Modifications to Lethal Removal for Upcoming Grazing Season

Monitoring and Accountability
A. Communication plan (local)
B. Regular documentation of non-lethal tools
C. Outcomes if agreed upon tools not implemented
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Commented [B(4]: Prior to finalization of the
plan, check-in with the Director. This is a time
that all participants reach out to their
communities for final feedback.
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